NEW CONSTRUCTION
Austin Habitat for Humanity builds new homes in partnership with qualifying partner families and the community in Bastrop, Blanco, Caldwell, Hays, and Travis counties. The homes are sold with an affordable mortgage to provide families the opportunity to be successful, long-term homeowners. This program is not just about owning a house, it’s about having a home, building communities, and providing a platform for success.

CRITICAL HOME REPAIR
The Home Repair Program fills an important need by alleviating substandard living conditions for homeowners and their families through critical home repairs. This program typically serves seniors, veterans and people with disabilities who have limited resources to complete the repairs themselves, helping them remain independent.

HOUSING & FINANCIAL COUNSELING
Our Housing & Financial Counseling Program works with individuals and families to help them gain financial stability. This program fosters financial management skills including repairing credit, reducing debt, adhering to a budget, preventing foreclosure, avoiding predatory lending practices and more.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS & CONSULTING
HomeBase is a 501(c)(3) subsidiary organization of Austin Habitat for Humanity. HomeBase expands upon the traditional Habitat model as a supporting entity, serving as a hub to connect qualified buyers, affordable financing, city programs and funding, and builders/developers with affordable units for sale.

ADVOCACY
Austin Habitat for Humanity is at the forefront of policy and research around affordable housing and community development. As a voice for those in need of safe and affordable housing, we partner with multiple government, non-profit and community entities to reform laws and policies in a non-confrontational, non-partisan way.

ReSTORE
Austin Habitat for Humanity opened the nation’s first ReStore, a home improvement store and donation center, in 1992 to support its mission. Located in Austin and San Marcos as well as online, Austin Habitat ReStores accept and sell new and used furniture, appliances, building materials, and home goods to the public at a fraction of the retail price. Local residents and businesses play a key role with every purchase and donation helping Central Texas families and the environment.
WHY WE BUILD
Austin Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities and hope. At the heart of our mission is creating meaningful connections between individuals, organizations, businesses, and the community because together we’re stronger. When you volunteer with Austin Habitat you strengthen your connection to the local community by helping a deserving and hardworking neighbor achieve the dream of owning a home.

NO SKILLS REQUIRED
Our expert team will teach you everything you need to know.

WHERE WE BUILD
We serve Travis, Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays and Blanco counties. We are currently building in Hays & Travis Counties.

2022 BUILD SEASON
Spring: March-June 8AM-4PM
Fall: September-December 8AM-4PM

THEME BUILDS
Austin Habitat hosts themed builds where groups from similar professions, interests, and religions come together to build and fund an entire home!

BUILD MONTHS
In the month of September, Build for Unity will celebrate the diversity in our city.
In the month of May, Women Build will highlight women-owned and women-led companies in our city.
Ask for more details!

For more information, contact Becca Halbert at 512-472-8788 ext. 124 bhalbert@ahfh.org or Andrew Donilon at 512-472-8788 ext. 125 adonilon@ahfh.org.
Sponsor Benefits 2022

$5,000 CORNERSTONE BUILDER
- 1 exclusive volunteer build day (for up to 25 people)
- 25 Austin Habitat for Humanity T-shirts
- Funds construction materials for an affordable home
- Alignment with Habitat for Humanity’s reputable and highly recognized brand
- Customized volunteer landing page making volunteer sign-up quick and easy
- Group Photo on site
- Recognition in Austin Habitat Annual Report, Austin Habitat website
- Marketing Exposure: Recognition on Facebook

$10,000 NEIGHBORHOOD BUILDER
- 2 exclusive volunteer build days (for up to 25 people each day)
- 50 Austin Habitat for Humanity T-shirts
- Funds construction materials for an affordable home
- Alignment with Habitat for Humanity’s reputable and highly recognized brand
- Customized volunteer landing page making volunteer sign-up quick and easy
- Group Photos on site
- Use of AHFH logo for one year
- Recognition in Austin Habitat Annual Report, Austin Habitat website
- Recognition on site signage
- Commemorative Austin Habitat Hammer
- Marketing Exposure: Recognition on Facebook, Instagram on each build day
- Invitation to attend Wall Raising + Home Dedication Events
$25,000 Empowerment Builder
• 4 exclusive volunteer build days (for up to 25 people each day)
• Funds construction materials for an affordable home
• 100 Austin Habitat for Humanity T-Shirts
• Alignment with Habitat for Humanity’s reputable and highly recognized brand
• Customized volunteer landing page making volunteer sign-up quick and easy
• Group Photos on site
• Use of AHFH logo for one year
• Recognition on site signage
• Commemorative Austin Habitat Hammer
• Recognition in Austin Habitat Annual Report, Austin Habitat website
• Marketing Exposure: Recognition on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn on each build day
• Invitation for Executive to Speak at Wall Raising + Home Dedication Events
• Virtual or In-Person Presentation by Austin Habitat Staff prior to Build Days

$100,000 Legacy Builder
• 10 exclusive volunteer build days (for up to 25 people each day)
• Funds construction materials for an affordable home
• 250 Austin Habitat for Humanity T-Shirts
• Alignment with Habitat for Humanity’s reputable and highly recognized brand
• Customized volunteer landing page making volunteer sign-up quick and easy
• Group Photos on site
• Use of AHFH logo for one year
• Site signage dedicated to your company logo and brand
• Commemorative Austin Habitat Hammer
• Recognition in Austin Habitat Annual Report, Austin Habitat website
• Marketing Exposure: Custom communication campaign on Facebook + Instagram
• Invitation for Executive to Speak at Wall Raising + Home Dedication Events
• Virtual or In-Person Presentation by Austin Habitat Staff prior to Build Days
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED

SHOP. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.

Organize a donation drive at your office.

For groups of up to 10 volunteers, you can volunteer in one of our three stores. Teams will help our staff sort product, stock shelves, and more on Wednesdays & Fridays from 8:30AM-11:30AM.

SOUTH AUSTIN
500 W Ben White Blvd
Austin, TX 78704

SAN MARCOS
2521 S Interstate 35
San Marcos, TX 78666
(by request only)

NW AUSTIN
13804 N US-183
Austin, TX 78750

PANEL BUILD
Sponsorship $10,000

Only 3 available!

Panel Builds allow up to 60 volunteers to participate in building the interior and exterior house walls of an Austin Habitat home. Convenient for large groups, because we bring the construction to your organization. We supply the building materials, tools, safety equipment, and professional supervision; you supply the volunteers and a space to build.